
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Greetings to all former 458th members 
(DUKW’s,  LARC’s,  BARC’s,  PBR’s,  Whalers,  
and associated Military Police). This is the 
April 2014 issue of the newsletter. 
Subsequent issues published quarterly. 
 

 

FROM A FORMER CO: 
 
I was the Commanding Officer of the 458th 
Transportation Corps in Vietnam. That year of 
my command should not go without the men of 
the 458th knowing about some of the things we 
did. 
I’m   doing   great   and   still   going   strong   at   74.   I  
still have my own business and work everyday. 
The loss of Sgt. Peterson had an effect on me 
as I loved him like a son. He was loyal and did 
things that kept us up and running. Also, 
Dawson, his side-kick, as I called them, were 
both the greatest team any CO could ask for. 
They kept my command running no matter 
what the cost. We traded boots for engines 
from the Navy. Yes, it was amazing. We had 
boots and they had engines. We did a lot of 
things that were not according to the new 
commander, Col. Sweet. However, we still did 
what we had to and I was always in trouble. 
LOL.  I  didn’t  care  because  Col.  Elliott  and  Col.  
McLain (Chicken Man) and Gen. Kinard were 
the ones that told me to do whatever I had to to 
get the company up and running. I was always 
in bad graces with Sweet and his XO 
Whitmarsh.   I   didn’t   give   a   damn   about   them  
and only worried about my company and my 
men that made the command.  
I was a hands-on officer because I went up 
through the ranks before I became an Officer 
and had a tour in ‘65 and ‘66 with the 101st. I 
just wanted to say that the 458th was the 
biggest love of my career and I have no regrets 
about anything I did. I loved my men and 
country. My XO Tom was short lived with me  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

as he left the service a few months after I took 
over. I wished I had him for the year because I 
loved his style and humor. He made me laugh 
even when the boat sank. All Col. Elliott could 
do was laugh after he ripped Tom a new ass 
on that one. I loved my XO and needed more 
like him. 
I loved the men of my command dearly as 
soldiers and fighters. I led the most hard 
working and fighting men at the 458th. 
                      Blase Mancine, Captain (Retired)  
 

 
Captain Blase Mancine 

_________________________________________ 
●  If  you  feel  the  need  for  plans  of  your  favorite  
patrol boat, you can find them here at Coastal 
Forces! 
 
Glue  ‘em  to  foam  board  and  hang  ‘em  up  in  the  
trophy  room,  or  out  in  the  garage,  cause  that’s  
where   you’ll   be   when   the   wife   see’s   what  
you’ve  done! 
 
www.coastalforceplans.com  
 
                               Thanks to Dennis Ambruso 
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MEMBER NEWS: 
 
●  We  have  received  a  very  generous donation 
from member #219, Don Mathews. Thank you, 
Don. It is very much appreciated. 
 
●  Bill Northrop and wife Jackie have made a 
substantial donation to the newsletter fund. 
Thank you both for your generosity. It is greatly 
appreciated. 
 
● We would like to welcome two new members 
to the 458th Sea Tigers: 
 
Ray Smith (#243) of Cudahy, WI. Ray was 
with the 458th in Vietnam from July 1970 to July 
1971, serving in Newport.  
 

Jan Bigelow (#244) of San Antonio, TX. Jan 
was stationed in Vung Ro Bay from 1968 to 
1969. 
 
Welcome aboard and thank you both for your 
support! 

The following members have renewed their 
dues with the 458th Sea Tigers: 
 

George Kimberlin (#176)  3 years 
Allen Sauter (#189)        Lifetime 
Mike Goins (#119)           1 year 
Fred Rosenberg (#25)   3 years 
Don Mathews (#219)     3 years 
Chris Lowe (#200)        3 years 
Andrew Easterling (#123)3 years 
Fred Smith (#210)       1 year 
Dave Hunt (#23)        3 years 
Don Reconnu (#184)   Lifetime 
Robert Webber (#111)   Lifetime 
James Jones (#68)      3 years 
Dale Greeson (#122)         1 year 
Joseph Balestrieri (#199) 1 year 
Terry Romine (#195)         1 year 
James Lynch (#4)       3 years 
John Patrick (#117)     Lifetime 
George Olson (#34)     3 years 
Burdette Parry (#70)         1 year 
Tim Stel (#238)                  1 year 
Blase Mancine (#89)         Lifetime 
Ted Faurbo (#173)  3 years 
Jim Fleming (#192) 3 years 

 
Thank you all for your continued support of the 
458th Sea Tigers Association! 
 
OBITUARY 
 
●  Greg Hemgesberg, age 62, passed away on 
June 17, 2013 at his residence in Flint, MI. 
Greg was born in Saginaw, MI on Nov. 8 1950. 
He served in the Vietnam War with the 458th at 
Cat  Lai  from  April  ’71  to  September  ’71. 
 
A  burial  service  was  held  at  Great  Lakes  Nat’l  
Cemetery. 
 
Greg was employed by Acumet Global 
Technologies for 16 years. He is survived by 
his wife, Deborah, children Douglas (Amanda), 
Marcie, and Brian (Savanah), 5 grandchildren, 
3 brothers, one sister, and many nieces and 
nephews. 
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NOTICE 
The 458th Sea Tigers newsletter has 

been graciously funded by one of our 
members for the past four years! This 

was never meant to be a long-term 
commitment, but simply a means to 
offset costs while the newsletter got 

off the ground. 

It costs $800 a year to publish our 
newsletter! 

We are asking you, our members, to 
kindly contribute whatever you can 

to the newsletter fund. (If every 
member paid only $5 a year, our 
newsletter could become totally    

self-sufficient.) 

We are all of the same brotherhood. 
Your help is needed. Please send 

contributions to:  

  Bill Northrop                                        
2600 E. 49th Street                            

Sioux Falls, SD 57013                       

 

 



ARMY VET ADVOCATES THOSE 
WHO SERVED IN VIETNAM 
Reprinted w/permission:  Jill Callison, Argus Leader 
 
     On the surface, David Jerpseth says, he 
and Don Reconnu have nothing in common, 
particularly when it comes to politics and 
lifestyle. 
     What they do share, however, surmounts all 
of that. The two Watertown men served in 
Vietnam and, almost 50 years later, remain 
physically and emotionally scarred from the 
experience. 
     Jerpseth and Reconnu came together 2½ 
years ago to establish a chapter of the Vietnam 
Veterans of America for northeast South 
Dakota and western Minnesota. Chapter 1054 
has since grown to 325 members with another 
25 taking associate membership. 
     Chapter members have participated in 
parades and established an honor guard to pay 
final   respects   at   veteran’s   funerals.   They’ve  
offered cash or grocery store gift cards to 
needy veterans and their families, contacting 
area veteran service offices to learn what is 
needed. 
     The accomplishments are many, Jerpseth 
says, and VVA Chapter 1054 owes much of 
that to Reconnu. 
     That is why the chapter nominated Reconnu 
for the VVA Member of the Year award. He 
won, too, taking the title as tops of the 70,000 
members in 650 chapters across the United 
States. The announcement was made in 
August at the convention in Jacksonville, FL. 
     “I  feel  like  it  was  no  contest,”  Jerpseth  says.  
“I’m   sure he blew everybody else out of the 
water, he was involved with so many things in 
our  chapter.” 
     Reconnu   himself   modestly   doesn’t   take   it  
that far. In a thank you letter in the last chapter 
newsletter,  he  acknowledged  what  he  calls  “the  
many success stories’  among  members. 
     “One   member   could   never   be   responsible  
for the many accomplishments our chapter has 
made,”   he   wrote.   “Getting   to   know   all   of   you  
has  changed  my  life  more  than  you’ll  know.” 
     Reconnu was raised in Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, and Chicago, among other places, 
and served in the U.S. Army from 1965 to 
1967. He spent September 1966 to September 

1967 in Vietnam, stationed mostly in Cam 
Ranh Bay and Phan Thiet. 
     “We   had   amphibious   vehicles   which   were  
called   LARC’s,   and  we   supported   the   troops,”  
Reconnu   says.   ‘In   Phan   Thiet,   we’d   offload  
ships  and  bring  in  supplies  for  the  troops.  We’d  
do the same thing in Cam Ranh. Sometimes 
we’d  offload   troops,  not   just  cargo.  We’d  bring  
them  ashore.” 
     When he returned to the United States, like 
many Vietnam veterans, Reconnu said little 
about his experiences. He moved to 
Watertown about 27 years ago, owning and 
managing the Sears store there. He retired 
about 12 years ago. 
     By   then,   Reconnu’s   health   had   begun   to  
suffer. He wears an insulin pump to counteract 
the effects of the diabetes caused by Agent 
Orange and has needed stents because of 
heart disease. 
     At chapter meetings, Reconnu and Jerpseth 
both began sharing their experiences for the 
first time in years. 
     “I’ve  talked  about  it  more in the last two and 
a half years than I ever had before, mainly 
because   of   this   group,”   Reconnu   says.   “It’s  
done a lot for me personally. 
     Reconnu’s   background   in   business   has  
helped to promote Chapter 1054, Jerpseth 
says. In 2010, he proposed buying six-inch 
American flags and handing them out at two 
Watertown stores on Flag Day, seeking to 
raise funds. 
     “I  wasn’t   convinced  at   first,”   Jerpseth  says.  
“But  we  ordered  1,500  or  1,000   flags,  and  we  
were  out  of  flags  by  12  o’clock.   
     “He   gives   his   heart   and   soul   to   that   club,”  
Jerpseth says of Reconnu. This chapter and all 
of his activities gave him a renewed purpose in 
life. He was putting in probably 60 to 65 hours 
a week for the first year and a half, and you 
could just see the rewards he was getting. 
     Those are rewards Reconnu hopes other 
Vietnam Veterans will reap. There is talk of 
helping establish a VVA chapter in Aberdeen, 
joining 1054 and those in Sioux Falls, 
Deadwood, and Rapid City. 
     “There’s  a  lot  of  Vietnam  vets  who  still  don’t  
want   to   be   involved   in   any   outside   groups,”  
Reconnu   says.   “I   would   encourage   them   to  
give  the  VVA  a  try.  Give  it  a  chance.” 
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MEMORIES OF VUNG TAU 
by Don Cook 
 
Me and my Commander, Major Amick, were 
getting to be real buddies! For a while I thought 
that he thought so much of me that he wanted 
me   to   change   my   name   to   either   “Jesus  
Christ!”   or   “Goddamit   Lieutenant”   as   he   used  
those salutations with my name every time we 
had   a   “conversation”   (and   I   use that term 
loosely as a conversation required two way 
communications – get   my   drift?”      - I was 
almost ready to change my last name to 
“asshole”   but   that   was   when   I   finally   realized  
he really, really had a case of the jaws at me 
this time! 
 
Why this time, you ask? 
 
Well, the story goes something like this – not 
sure  of  the  exact  dialogue  but  I  think  you’ll  get  
the picture. 
 
Major Amick:  “Lieutenant,  I  have  a  job  for  you.” 
Lt. Cook:  “Yes  sir!” 
Major Amick: “Lieutenant,  I  want you to procure 
a helicopter, a photographer, go airborne and 
take  pictures  of  the  PBRs  in  action.” 
Lt. Cook: “Yes  sir!”  Then  he  hung  up. 
 
Knowing him like I did or at least like I thought I 
did, that he was not the most patient person in 
the world, I figured he wanted it done 
yesterday. So I got my driver, whose name 
escapes me, and off we go to the airfield in 
Vung Tau. After much begging and promises of 
quid pro quo when it came to returning to base 
after curfew, I had us a pilot and chopper. Little 
did the WO2 know that even though I wore MP 
brass, I was not assigned to the local MP 
Company. I guess the fact that I was assigned 
to the 458th TC (PBR) Company must have 
gotten lost in our conversation when I told him 
part of our mission was to have MPs aboard 
our boats. He must have thought I was in the 
560th MP  Company!  Oh  well…  So  be   it.   I   just  
hope he never got caught with his pants down 
trying to get back on base after curfew and 
asking for me, as at that time no one in the 
560th knew me.  
 
The photographer was easy – can’t  remember  
where I got him but I did. 

 
Next thing I am talking to the PBR crews telling 
them what the Old Man wanted – live action 
shots  of  the  PBRs.  That’s  when  all  the  whining  
began – when I told them they had to uncover 
the weapons and be ready. After what seemed 
like many hours of whining and begging, being 
the troop oriented officer I was, I relented and 
said  “OK”  – leave the covers on so they would 
not have to clean the weapons after the photo 
shoot. 
 
Chopper went up, the photographer shot many 
pictures – good ones if I say so myself, and we 
returned to base. After thanking all profusely 
the photographer developed the photos and I 
sent them up to Pershing Field. 

That’s  when  the  Poo-poo storm erupted! OMG! 
You would have thought I gave away classified 
information! 

“Goddamit   Lieutenant!   WTF   were   you   doing?  
How   in   the   hell   can   I   use   these   “combat”  
photos   when   the   “F*%)#$@”   weapons   are  
covered.   Get   your   head   out   of   your   ass!”   It  
went on forever! Learned a lot of new combat 
type phrases too! I tried to get in that I was only 
looking  out   for   the  men  but   that  didn’t  get  me  
very far before I figured out to shut up and take 
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the  “Alpha  Charlie”  like  a  man  and  say  “Yes  sir!  
Three  bags  full,  sir!  Hooha!!!” 
 
I still have my copies of the photos someplace, 
but   I   don’t   know   where.   So   I’ll   substitute   a  
couple I took just so you get the picture. 

You   have   never   had   an   “Alpha   Charlie”   until 
you   got   an   “Alpha   Charlie”   from a very mad 
Major Amick! Those were the days and I sure 
am glad they are over! 
 
OBTW! To show you what a good buddy LT 
Bryant was, he was laughing his ass off while 
my ass was getting chewed off! 

●  ●  ● 
 

THE 458TH IN WORLD WAR II 
by Richard Leibel 
 
…  continued  from  Winter  2014  edition 
 
    Other things I remember about Basic 
Training: Hikes - we went on several hikes 
through the woods & fields of Ft. Lewis. We 
would see a variety of wild animals. That was 
nice. Rifle Range: I was amazed at the great 
distance between the targets and the firing line, 
I am guessing here but it must have been at 
least 100 yards. Beyond the targets was a 
forest of pine trees. The trees were ail chewed 
down to the height of the targets by the many 
bullets that were fired into them. Gas Mask 
Testing; We were placed into a shed-like 
building and donned our gas masks. The 
building was then filled with smoke. One guy 
had very deep indentations at his temple area. 
The mask failed to seal out the smoke. This 
guy was given a medical discharge. We had 
another guy who was given a medical 
discharge. He had long and narrow feet - 
something like a size 12 AAA. When his 

special-made expensive dress shoes wore out 
that was the end of his short Army career. 
 
Early in May 1941 the top brass at Ft. Lewis 
decided it was time to go on maneuvers, the 
entire personnel of Ft, Lewis were going to Ft. 
Ord, California by Army trucks, (No jeeps - this 
was pre-jeep era) We were told it would take 
12 hours to go past any one point. The 
distance between Ft, Lewis and Ft. Ord is 
about 1200 miles. That is a grueling trip even 
in a Cadillac with cushioned seats and soft 
springs much less riding in the back end of an 
Army truck with heavy duty springs and hard 
oak seats.  
 
The driver of our truck simply could not drive. I 
do not know why the Army allowed him to 
drive. They certainly knew, or should have 
known this fact. He simply could not shift 
gears. By the time he shifted from 1st   to 2nd to 
3rd the grinding of the gears would make a 
horrible sound. I do not know what the 
transmission looked like. By the time he got 
into 3rd gear the convoy was out of sight. The 
driver would then stomp on the gas to catch 
up... We were not 10 miles into the trip when 
we came to a curve in the road. The driver 
missed the curve and ran off the road. It is bad 
enough riding in the back end of a truck on a 
paved road with minor bumps, but going 60 
mph into a ditch, bouncing 8-12 inches off the 
seat and being slammed down time & time 
again is quite painful. We then came to a hill. 
The driver probably knew he could not shift 
gears, so he left the truck in high gear until it 
stalled. Before he got the truck restarted and in 
gear we were rolling backwards down the hill. It 
was like riding the scariest roller coaster 
without the safety features. We then ran off the 
road a second time after the grinding of the 
gears and racing and missing a curve at high 
speed. I was wishing I had a fat butt to cushion 
the bouncing. Also, I had a gut feeling that we 
were never going to arrive at our destination. It 
is hard to believe but the same thing happened 
a third time. By then we were getting beat to a 
pulp.  
 
              …  continued  in  Summer  2014  issue 
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THE BUNKER MADE OF BEER 
by Doug Foss, 127th MP Co, Vung Ro Bay 
 
One day we were sitting around at Vung Ro 
bay with some idle time on our hands, which 
was   dangerous   for   the  men   of   the   PBR’s.   So  
we concocted a plan to go to the supply yard 
and get some stuff. We got hold of a ¾ ton 
truck  or  deuce  and  a  half  (can’t  remember),  put 
on our MP armbands, and headed to a supply 
yard.   I’m  not   sure  which   supply   yard  we  went  
to   but   MP’s   were   at   the   gate,   so   as   we  
approached we made sure to hang our arms 
out the window so they could see we were 
MP’s.   We   smiled   and   they   smiled   back,   and  
waved us through the gate. 
 
We found a couple pallets of beer, and loaded 
till the truck was full. We threw a tarp over the 
load and headed out. Back through the gate 
we smiled and waved, they waved back, and 
we headed back to the company. 
 
At the company we now had a truck full of beer 
and had to figure out what to do with it. Looking 
over at our sand bunker, that would save our 
asses if we came under attack, it hit us. We 
placed the beer under the sand bags and 
maybe the bunker grew a little, but we emptied 
the  truck  of  cases  upon  cases  of  beer.  I’m  sure  
if Charlie would have landed a direct hit on the 
bunker, it would have confused him. What with 
all that beer blowing up!!! 
 
We had a lot of beer so what to do? Open a 
PBR bar and charge a minimal price for the 
beer to keep us stocked! The radio operator 
became the bartender so he had a dual job. 
Before too long, we had quite a few people 
coming to our bar and ordering beers and 
before you knew it, we had a pot of over $600. 
The money was for the company but I fear that 
someone probably absconded with the money. 
Maybe someone remembers and can tell me 
what happened to the money. 
 
 WHERE’S  THE  MONEY??? 

● ●  ● 
 
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE OF THE 

NEWSLETTER IS JUNE 15, 2014 
 

LT. GEN. DANIEL JAMES III 
by Chas. Rynberg, 127th MP Co, Qui Nhon 
 
During the Vietnam War, Lt. Dan James, 
USAF, flew O-1 E Bird Dog spotter planes for 
the  PBR’s  in  Qui  Nhon.  He  would  perform  dive  
runs on our boats, doing fly-by;s across the 
bow. He also flew recon for us to let us know of 
any targets in the area. Dan enjoyed hanging 
around with the PBR crews and always carried 
an AR-15 with him wherever he went. He was 
a great guy and a friend of all the members of 
the  Qui  Nhon  PBR’s.  His  help  spotting   targets 
from the air proved to be an invaluable asset to 
the boat crews. He was able to see things from 
the  sky  that  we  couldn’t,  and  always  kept  radio  
contact letting us know what was going on 
below. If he found something, he would radio it 
in, but he would not leave – he would always 
remain in the area. 

 
By the time of his retirement in 2006, Daniel 
James had been promoted to Lt. General with 
more than 300 combat missions under his belt. 
In 2002 he became director of the Air National 
Guard, nominated by President George W. 
Bush. He is the son of the first African-
American four-star general in the US Air Force, 
Gen.  Daniel  “Chappie”  James,  Jr.   

●  ●  ● 
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REFLECTIONS by Tom Wonsiewicz 
 
Saigon Living 
 
Our compound was near Ton Sun Nhut airbase 
(Was it named Pershing Field?) It was adjacent 
to a VN Army post, a cemetery, and what must 
have been a soccer field. It was not very large. 
There was a centralized mess hall, a barber 
shop   and   NCO/enlisted   men’s   club   (I’m   not  
sure which any longer). There were above 
ground latrines, built over removable, sawed 
off 55 gallon drums. The effluent was burned 
off each day with diesel fuel – an unforgettable 
stench. 
     Vietnamese were employed to work in the 
mess hall, as hootch cleaners/launderers and 
other off jobs. Neither side knew much of the 
other’s   language beyond a few phrases. I 
remember the barbers. They would finish the 
haircut with a quick neck and scalp massage 
and   then   “crack”   your   neck. Holding chin and 
the back of your neck they would twist your 
head to a certain position then give it a little 
flick.  You  could  hear   the  vertebrae   “Pop”.  The  
first time it scared me; after that I looked 
forward to it. 
 
Combat Volleyball 
 
On Friday afternoons there was a habit of 
having and Officers Vs. Enlisted volleyball 
game – combat rules. It was rugged, but good 
fun. On one occasion, I was trying to make a 
save and landed full force on one wrist. I 
finished the game, but was in excruciating pain 
afterwards. That evening I went over to the 
main   hospital   in   Saigon,   which   wasn’t   too   far  
from us. The X-ray was negative – it was just a 
bad sprain. I remember the doctor ordering the 
medic  to  give  me  “X”  cc’s  of  some  kind  of  pain  
killer.   “Doc,   he’s   not   a   horse,”   the  medic   said  
as he rolled his eyes. The doc then paused 
and cut the ordered dosage in half. 
     That had to be my first out of body 
experience.   I   don’t   know   what   that   drug   was,  
but   I   felt   great,   and   wouldn’t   mind   having   it  
again from time to time. 
 
“You  are  Cordially  Invited…” 
 
…  to participate in a volleyball match in honor 
of the Tet Holiday. Refreshments will be 

provided.” Those, more or less, were the words 
on the formally printed invitation. The VN Army 
unit next door was challenging us to a volley 
ball match. They had to be kidding! 
     We may not have been athletes, but we 
were in pretty decent shape and twice the size 
of our challengers. It would like taking candy 
from a baby. We accepted. 
     We arrived on a Sunday, starting around 11 
AM.  The  initial  introductions  and  “speechifying”  
were a little awkward, but everyone relaxed 
when play began. It was a best of three, 15 
point match played on sand – something we 
weren’t  used  to. 
     In the first game, we cleaned their clock as 
if it were a varsity vs. junior varsity game. I 
don’t  think  they  had  more  than  5  points  on  the  
board. There was a short break. They had a 
tub  of   iced  “33”  beer,   it  was  hot,  and  we  were  
off duty – why not have one. 
     The second match started out like the first, 
and then the wormed turned. They realized 
they   couldn’t   score   by   trying   to   spike   it   at   the  
net – we were too tall. They started placing 
their   shots.   The   match   went   to   “duce”   any  
number of times. Their resolve was tightening 
and we were wilting in the sweltering noon-day 
sun. When they scored the winning point, they 
went nuts. You would have thought the won 
the war. The match was even. 
     The second break was longer than the first. 
They served some snacks and more to drink: 
we obliged. 
     The  third  game  wasn’t  a  match  at  all.  They  
blew us off as soundly as we trounced them in 
the first game. They had one guy who could 
place his serve on a dime – and he did while 
facing away from the net. He was outstanding. 
He also served every ball for them that match. 
We complained that service was supposed to 
“rotate”   but   they   feigned   they   couldn’t  
understand English very well. 
     In the end, we all ate and drank with the 
same gusto. They were gracious in their 
victory, having beaten the American gorillas. 
 
              …  Continued in Summer 2014 issue 

●  ●  ● 
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Welcome to the Award-Winning 
HOLIDAY INN CINCINNATI AIRPORT 

1717 Airport Exchange Blvd. 
Erlanger, KY 41018 

Phone: (859) 371-2233 
Reservations: (859) 746-5608 

2014 REUNION INFORMATION:  
 
This   year’s   reunion   is   being   held   on  September   16-20th, ath the Holiday Inn Cincinnati Airport. To 
make reservations call (859) 746-5608 (In-House Reservations). Make sure to mention that you are 
with the 458th reunion group. 
 
Reunion Dates: Sept. 16 to Sept. 20, 2014 
 

        458th Transportation Company 
 

To make reservations online visit 458th web 
site http://458thseatigers.org/ and click on 
available link. 
 
To make reservations by email send a 
request to:    
molly.fruin@hicincinnatiairport.com  or to 
kelsey.bechkenhaupt@hiconcinnatiairport.com  
 

Rates do not include applicable taxes of 11½% per room 
 

Hotel Features 
 

●  Complimentary  Airport                                ●  Daily  Deluxe  Continental  Breakfast 
                      Transportation                                         Included in Rate 
                   ●  Ample  Free  Parking                                     ●  Indoor  Pool,  Whirlpool,  Sauna,  and 
                   ●  On-Site Restaurant Bar/Lounge              Fitness Center  
                      458th Discount  of  15%                                                    ●  Courtesy  Transportation  to  and   
                   ●  Complimentary  Internet                                                      from  Crestview  Town  Center  Mall 
                   ●  Discounted  Group  Rate  of  $96                        ●  All  New  Guestrooms 
 

For personal service scheduling your reservation, please contact: 
Kelsey at (859) 746-5608 or Molly at (859) 746-5612 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
Cincinnati Attractions: 
 
Cincinnati Art Museum @ Eden Park is among the top 4 art museums in the US. Collections 
number more than 80,000 works of art and span 6,000 years of civilization. Free Admission. 
 
Cincinnati History Museum is acclaimed for the quality of its exhibits. Visitors can climb aboard a 
replica  of  a  94’  long  side-wheel  steamboat,  see  a  restored  streetcar,  and  explore  Cincinnati’s role as 
the machine tool capital of the world. 
 
Cincinnati Zoo is the 2nd oldest  zoo  in  the  nation  and  the  city’s  top  attraction.  View  over  500  animal  
species and 3000 plant varieties. A new exhibit Giraffe Ridge allows visitors to mount a viewing 
platform for a thrilling eye-to-eye experience with the giraffes. Admission $11.00 + $6.50 parking 
 
Newport Aquarium, a nationally ranked aquarium with 70 exhibits, underwater acrylic tunnels for 
dramatic viewing of sea life, whales, sharks, & other sea creatures. Shark Central exhibit allows 
guests to pet sharks swimming in the 5,000 gallon touch tank.   (You go first, Denny!) 
 
Great American Ballpark is home to the Cincinnati Reds. Hall of Fame houses a treasure house of 
great moments and memoires of a team dating back to 1869. Admission $8 
 

This is only a partial listing of the many attractions and activities available during your reunion in 
Cincinnati. For a complete listing, visit Cincinnati CVB at http://www.cincyusa.com  
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458th Sea Tigers shirts and hats are now available for purchase. To order send form below to 

Bill Northrop at 2600 East 49th St.  Sioux Falls, SD 57013 
Bill Northrop: norwill6@sio.midco.net 

 

Phone: (605) 339-3381 
 

To view items in color or to order online please visit 458th Sea Tigers website 
http://458thseatigers.net/shop_front.php 
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Don’t  forget  to  visit  the  following  458th  
Transportation Company web sites: 
 

www.458thseatigers.org 
www.458pbr-vungrobay.com 

 
We really, really need stories from your 
experiences in Vietnam! Please send 
submissions to one of the staff listed below. 
 
Back issues of the newsletter are available. 
Just contact one of the staff listed below. 
 
We appreciate your submissions, feature 
ideas, corrections & criticisms. Please submit 
info to: 
 
Bill Northrop: norwill6@sio.midco.net 
Don Cook:     dccookjr6@cox.net 
Mike Hebert:  michaelhebert@cox.net  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          
 

458th SeaTigers Officers 
 

President: Tom Farrell 
Vice President: Denny Hull 

Secretary: Bill Northrop 
Treasurer: Pete McGuirk 

Chaplin: Scott Fultz 
Historian: Bob Brower 

Membership Chairman: Glenn Booth 
 

 

●  ●  ● 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

458th SEA TIGERS ASSOCIATION 
Bill Northrop, Secretary 

2600 E. 49th Street 
Sioux Falls, SD 57103 

Email: norwill6@sio.midco.net 
 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL 
 

Name: ________________________________ Phone: (_____) ______________ 
 

Address: _________________________________________________________ 
 

City: _________________________________State: ________ Zip: ___________ 
 

email: ___________________________________ 
 

Military Info: 
Unit: __________ Dates w/Unit: _________ Location: _____________ Rank: ______ 
 

F Please check this box if you DO NOT want information on this 
application shared with other members of our organization. 

 
DUES (check box):        F 1 year; $20.00         F 3 years; $45.00          F Lifetime; $195.00 
 

Please submit verification of service with application. We will need any of the following: 
copy of orders, copy of 201, photos, or a member who can vouch for you. 

 
Thank you for your support! 
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